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ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERSHIP POTLUCK

Monday, March 15, 2010 Russian Gulch Recreation Hall
6 PM – Dinner 7 PM — Program
Conserving
important natural
resources of
Mendocino County

Dorothy King Young Chapter
CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

…to preserve the
native flora and to
add to the
knowledge of
members and the
public at large.
…help appreciate
birds, and
conserve local
ecosystems for the
benefit of native
birds.

Please bring your favorite potluck dish and your environmentallyfriendly utensils for an indoor picnic at the Russian Gulch Recreation
Hall on Monday, March 15, 6 PM. We will celebrate our common efforts
and dedication to enhance our communities and to leave lasting
legacies. MAPA will provide water and non-alcoholic beverages. You
are welcome to bring wine or beer – some for you, and some to share.
You will be invited to give a 3 minute talk on your accomplishments in
this last year. Please forward this invitation to other interested parties.
More information to come. THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO.
Donations welcome to defray costs.
Carolyne Cathey MAPA Executive Director 707.937.4700
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

David Jensen

March is always a special month here
on the coast. The camellias and early
rhododendrons are in bloom. The gray
whales pass northward along the coast.
The backyard sparrows switch from
their winter chirps and twitters to actual
spring songs. And the ospreys, baseball,
and daylight saving time return,
although not necessarily in that order.
But March is also special because
it brings with it the annual
Environmental Awards Potluck, a sort
of family reunion of coastal
environmental organizations. This
year’s gathering will be hosted by the
Mendocino Area Parks Association. Members from the Dorothy King Young Chapter of the
California Native Plant Society, the Mendocino Land Trust, and your Mendocino Coast
Audubon chapter are also invited, along with members of other like-minded groups.
This cordial potluck dinner and awards ceremony always has a warm, familial tone because so many of us actively support more than one of the hosting organizations. The main
purpose of this evening is to make new friends, renew old acquaintances, and to acknowledge
the selfless effort of the many volunteers who support environmental causes in our community.
Last year we honored Audubon members Pam Huntley, Angela Liebenberg, and Becky Bowen
for their work in educating children and protecting the Western Snowy Plover. This year’s
awards (hide your eyes if you want to be surprised) will be given to some of the people who
provide the grants and other funding that are critical to the success of our efforts.
This dinner is an inspirational event. It is easy to become intimidated or worn down by all
the challenges that lie before us. Climate change, habitat losses, disappearing species, and all this
painted on the canvas of a shrinking economy. But as I prepare to present my brief list of what
this chapter has accomplished in the past twelve months, I am amazed at all that we are doing.
And then as I listen to what the other organizations have done, I realize that we are a part of a
larger group of caring coastal residents who are making this a better place to live. As we share
our successes and plans for the future, you may not hear the angels sing, but you can see the
light shining through cracks in the clouds.
So I hope that you can join us at the Russian Gulch Recreation Hall (at the bottom of the
road, under the bridge) on Monday night, March 15. Admission to the park is free for
participants. The dinner starts at 6:00 and the program starts around 7:00. Parking near the Hall
is limited, so arrive early. If you are blessed with strong legs and good balance, please park in the
outer areas.
Bring something to share, a plate and utensils, your smile and a flashlight.
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MOUNTAIN QUAIL
PAM HUNTLEY ON KXYZ FM 88.3, 90.7, AND 91.5
I have to admit that I only recently realized that we have another quail in our county. The
beautiful Mountain Quail is found in the dense brush at high elevations along the edges of
woodlands, forests, foothills and meadows. It has been called the most handsome quail and the
largest at 11 ½ inches. It has a long straight head plume instead of the pompadour of the
California Quail. Its chestnut throat patch is lined by greenish white. Its chestnut sides have
long white lines on them. It chest is brown and gray and it has a very short tail. Juveniles have
shorter head plumes and a white chin.
Mountain Quail live in small groups, or ‘coveys’ of three to
twenty. They are very cautious and quickly disappear into the
underbrush. Mountain Quail prefer to walk and take to flight
only as a last resort. In the spring they nest from 1,500 to 10,000
feet. In the fall they walk to lower elevations, especially in the
Sierra Nevada. Some are known to walk 20-40 miles. In the
winter they feed on nuts, seeds and berries. In the spring they
return to higher elevations and eat leaves, buds and scratch up
bulbs and insects. They will also ascend trees to glean food.

Mountain Quail
photo Brian E Small

The Mountain Quail’s nest is a well-concealed shallow
depression on the ground. It is hidden under grass and shrubs,
at the base of a tree or against a log. It is lined with grass, leaves,
needles and feathers. Nests are often near paths and roads and
usually close to water. They lay nine to ten buff-white eggs and
incubate them for two weeks. Young are able to get up and run
in soon after hatching and are able fly in two weeks.

AUDUBON GOES TO THE WHALE FESTIVAL
Mendocino Coast Audubon members invite
you to join them again this year at the annual
Mendocino Coast Whale Festival. We will be at
the Point Cabrillo Light Station and Preserve
on all four days of the festival: March 6, 7, 20
and 21. Join us on one of the bird walks that
leave the upper parking lot at 9:00 each
morning. If you can’t get there that early, come
visit us at the lighthouse as we share our
message of education, appreciation, and
conservation. There’s no better place to enjoy
the spectacle of our spring whale migration.
We’ll see you at the lighthouse.
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WE COUNT BECAUSE THE BIRDS COUNT

Becky Bowen

Save Our Shorebirds 2009 Director Joleen
Ossello finished an enormous job in 2009 when
she submitted three years of shorebird observation data to Cornell University’s e-bird website (www.ebird.org). Our data are now at the
fingertips of scientists and students anywhere
in the world.
Our efforts to count and record what we
see on three local beaches is enormous. But
consider this: From our beginning in June, 2007
through January, 2010, Save Our Shorebird
volunteers spent 2,268.25 hours in the field.
The conservative estimate for miles hiked during these shorebird surveys is 3,163.50. If you
were a shorebird based in Fort Bragg, 3,163.50
miles north puts you near Alert, Nunavut Territory, Canada (as the Crow…..er Godwit flies)

Long-billed Curlew,
photo Ron LeValley,
LeValleyphoto.com
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WE COUNT BECAUSE THE BIRDS COUNT

continued

or near San Jose, Costa Rica if you flew south. So we have just
spent three years hiking a distance that is 1/6 the distance many
shorebirds fly round trip every year. This is humbling and gives
us a new perspective on the incredible journeys of shorebirds that
land here to rest and feed.

Joleen Ossello
2009 SOS Director

SOS volunteers counted more than 100,000 birds in the last
three years on MacKerricher State Park beaches. State Parks
Environmental Scientist Angela Liebenberg supervised the effort
that focused on watchlisted shorebirds. The majority of
shorebird species observed are on the watchlist, a reminder that
this area is ranked as an Important Bird Area. Better known as
IBAs, regions like our coast are recognized around the world as
areas of exceptional biological diversity. Years of observation and
notes by our local birders (the major contributor was Dorothy
“Toby” Tobkin) put us on that IBA map.

Watchlisted* Shorebirds Observed by SOS Surveyors 2007-2009
Ten Mile, Virgin Creek, Glass Beach
Wandering Tattler, Long-billed Curlew, Hudsonian Godwit, Marbled Godwit, Black Turnstone, Surfbird, Red Knot, Sanderling, Western Sandpiper, Western Snowy Plover, Buffbreasted Sandpiper. 2009 was the first recorded sighting of a Hudsonian Godwit in
Mendocino County. Buff-breasted Sandpiper sightings are unusual.
Rock Sandpiper observed but not on SOS survey. Also on the watchlist, but not confirmed as
seen on SOS surveys were American Golden-Plover and Semipalmated Sandpiper.
*Noted by National Audubon Society and American Bird Conservancy as birds in decline.
Save Our Shorebirds is an on-going MCAS citizen science research project in partnership with
California State Parks, College of the Redwoods and FLOCKworks. If you would like to help with surveys or educational outreach, contact casparbeck@comcast.net or 962-1602.

FLICKER
Beak to the metal

Withered leaf, sodden

Storm wind, transmute me,

flicker on the chimney pot

with spring rain, lies unnoticed

whirl me up to the rooftop,

jackhammers desire.

under the willow.

the flicker’s new mate.

From Quickenings by Maureen Eppstein
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SONG SPARROW

Donald Shephard

Serious birders might hang a sign upon their door,
“Gone pishing”. A few utterances of “pish, pish”
will bring out those birds that like to hide in cover.
Often, the first birds to respond are Song Sparrows.
Other, meeker birds follow. If you see a rich, russetand-gray sparrow with bold streaks down its white
chest and a dark brown spot in the middle, suspect a
Song Sparrow. If you watch it in an open, shrubby,
or wet area and it perches on a low shrub, leans back,
and sings a stuttering, chattering song, you may be
sure it’s a Song Sparrow. One of the most regionally
variable birds in North America, coastal and
northern birds appear darker and streakier, with
southern and desert birds wearing paler plumages.
They sport a brown cap and a long brown rounded
tail. A streak through the eye decorates their grey
face. Song Sparrow subspecies of wet, coastal areas
have darker plumage as a defense against feather
mites and other decay agents that thrive in humid
climates. The darker plumage contains more of
melanin, which makes feathers tougher and harder
to degrade.
You will most easily confuse them with their
Song Sparrow photo Ron LeValley
relatives, Lincoln’s Sparrow, and Savannah Sparrow.
LeValleyphoto.com
Recognize the former by a buff wash across the chest
and differently-patterned head, and with more gray
on the face. The Savannah Sparrow shows a forked tail and yellowish- tinged lores (between the
bill and the eye) when seen up close and finer streaks on the breast.
You may catch their short, fluttering flight and characteristic downward-pumping tail as
they flit through dense, low vegetation. Look for Song Sparrows in marsh edges, overgrown
fields, backyards, desert washes, and forest edges. These birds forage on the ground, in shrubs or
in very shallow water. They eat insects and seeds.
The male of this species uses its melodious, complex song to declare ownership of its
territory and to attract females. The Song Sparrow's song consists of a combination of repeated
notes and trills. The crisp, clear, precise songs make them easily distinguishable. Identify a
particular song not only by pitch and rhythm but also by the timbre of the trills. One bird will
know as many as 20 different tunes with a 1,000 improvisations on the basic theme. The Song
Sparrow usually repeats the same song many times before switching to a different song. They
learn songs shared in common between neighbors. Ultimately, they choose a territory close to or
replacing the tutor birds. This allows the Song Sparrows to address their neighbors with local
songs. Male song attracts females who prefer males that closely match their song tutors. Mimics,
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continued

such as mockingbirds are not able to imitate effectively
the Song Sparrow's song.
Courting birds fly together, fluttering their wings,
with tails cocked up and legs dangling. Song Sparrows
are primarily monogamous, but up to 20 percent of all
Song Sparrows sire young with multiple mates each
breeding season. They search together for nest sites
hidden in grasses or weeds, sometimes placed on the
ground though occasionally as high as 15 feet, often near
water. The female builds a simple, sturdy cup nest using
loose grasses, weeds, and bark on the outside and tidily
lines it with grasses, rootlets, and animal hair. She lays
blue, blue-green, or gray-green spotted eggs with brown,
red-brown, or lilac markings. Young hatch nearly naked
with sparse blackish down and closed eyes.

Brown-headed Cowbird
nest parasite of Song Sparrows.
Photo Ron LeValley.
LeValleyphoto.com

Song Sparrow nest and eggs.
Photos Susan Weimer.

Song Sparrows normally lay only one clutch of
eggs per breeding season; in exceptional circumstances,
however, such as loss of clutches from predation, or an
excess of resources, Song Sparrows have been recorded
laying as many as seven clutches in a single breeding
season and successfully rearing up to four clutches.
Brown-headed Cowbirds parasitize Song Sparrow
nests. Although slightly larger, cowbirds' eggs closely
resemble Song Sparrows' eggs. Song Sparrows recognize
cowbirds as a threat and attack the cowbirds when they
are near the nest. This behavior is learned rather than
instinctual. By attacking cowbirds, female Song Sparrows
may unwittingly be identifying themselves as potentially
successful parents of a cowbird chick. Despite cowbird
parasitism Song Sparrow populations maintain constant
levels because they manage to raise their own chicks as
well as the intrusion of Cowbird chicks.
Although Song Sparrows do not form flocks,
young birds may group on a bush in autumn. Meanwhile,
if you bird in damp, open country, throw caution to the
wind and “pish” for birds. Most likely a Song Sparrow or
two will reward you. If he sings for you in return for your
“pishing” then that is paradise enough.
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Family Movie Night
Caspar Community Center
March 19th, 2010
6:30 – 8:00 PM
FUN
FREE
EDUCATIONAL
Popcorn and apple juice provided.
Come learn about birds…
Sponsored by the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society

BIRD WALKS AND FIELD TRIPS
The Mendocino Coast Audubon Society will host only one walk at the Mendocino Coast
Botanical Gardens during the month of March. The monthly beginners’ bird walk will be
cancelled this month. Instead, please join one of our special bird walks at Point Cabrillo as part
of the Whale Festival celebration. Our midweek bird walk will be held on the third Wednesday
of the month, March 17, at 8:00 A.M.
Birders with all levels of experience are invited to attend these walks. Binoculars will be
available for those who need them. Admission is free for Botanical Garden members. For more
information about these and other activities, please call 964-8163 or visit our website
mendocinocoastaudubon.org.

MARCH FIELD TRIP TO VIEW THE BIRDS OF VAN DAMME STATE PARK
On Sunday, March 14, the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society will host a field trip to view the
birds of Van Damme State Park. The trip starts in the beach parking lot at 9:00 a.m. Don't forget
to set your clocks ahead one hour the night before.
The field trip will begin with a survey of the gulls, loons, cormorants, and other pelagic
birds that might be present on the bay. We will then proceed into the forested park to look for
resident and wintering birds, including, hopefully, the resident group of Gray Jays.
Interested persons with all levels of experience are invited to join this free event.
Binoculars will be available for those who need them. Heavy rain, not showers or drizzle,
cancels.
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BIRD SIGHTINGS

Feb 20 BRANT, PEREGRINE FALCON, RHINOCEROS AUKLET, and 25+ BLACK-LEGGED
KITTIWAKES swirling just beyond the buoy. At the Garcia River mouth among several hundred gulls
found 2 GLAUCOUS GULL: a first-cycle bird, and a second cycle individual molting in contrasting pale
gray back feathers. Three PACIFIC GOLDEN-PLOVERS continued at the Lighthouse grounds. From
Bristol Road, we saw 51 TUNDRA SWANS, 3 more BRANT, 7 CACKLING GEESE, 3 CINNAMON
TEAL, and 2 TREE SWALLOWS. On the bluffs above Alder Creek FERRUGINOUS HAWK. Chuck and
Barbara Vaughn
Feb 17 A 1st cycle GLAUCOUS GULL on the beach at the Garcia River outlet. 2 PACIFIC GOLDENPLOVERS not far from the entrance gate on the Pt Arena Lighthouse property. Jerry White
Feb 14 A 1st cycle "VEGA" race HERRING GULL at Virgin Creek mouth. The BURROWING OWL in
the logs NE of the bridge crossing the Haul Rd over Virgin Ck. East on Branscomb Rd, a WILSON'S
WARBLER in a large, mixed flock on De Haven Creek. Todd Easterla
Feb 11 The wintering FERRUGINOUS HAWK is still across Hwy 1 from mm 70.32. About 5
TRICOLORED BLACKBIRDS are still coming
to feed in the yard here in Ocean Meadows. Karen
Havlena
Feb 7 Two HEERMANN'S GULLS in "breeding"
plumage on Van Damme Beach. At least 8
TRICOLORED BLACKBIRDS in the blackbird flock
at Albion Inn. Richard Hubacek
February 7 The YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER at
Rose Memorial Park in Fort Bragg. Check the
banksias with many fresh wells that are tended by a
Red-breasted Sapsucker. Dave Jensen
Jan 29 A BALD EAGLE at MacKerricher harassed by
an OSPREY. Marston Taylor State Park Peace
Officer MacKerricher State Park
Jan 31 A SNOW GOOSE, 4 GREATER WHITEFRONTED GEESE, and 1 minima CACKLING
GOOSE in a field along the Ten Mile . Dorothy
Tobkin.
Jan 30 At the Botanical Gardens today, two groups
of CACKLING GEESE flew by heading south. The
first group had over 400 geese. The second group
had approx. 120.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker photo
Ron LeValley, LeValleyphoto.com

Rich Hubacek
Jan 29 At Laguna Point, one ROCK
SANDPIPER . Back down the road at Lake Cleone,
she saw the COMMON MOORHEN and a male
WHITE-WINGED SCOTER on the lake, both
toward the west end. Toby Tobkin
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MCAS BOARD MEMBERS 2009-2010
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
SOS Program

David Jensen
Tony Eppstein
Tanya Smart
Judy Steele
Becky Bowen

964-8163
937-1715
964-4235
937-2216
962-1602

djensen@mcn.org
tonyepp@mcn.org
wrismart@mcn.org
judys@mcn.org
casparbeck@comcast.net

Membership
Programs
Education
Conservation

Ginny Wade
Charlene McAllister
Jeanne Coleman
Warren Wade

964-6362
937-4463
937-1838
964-6362

wwade@mcn.org
charmac@mcn.org
jeanne@mcn.org
wwade@mcn.org

Newsletter
Emeritus

Donald Shephard
Art Morley

962-0223
964-2541

donshephard@comcast.net
agmorley@hotmail.com

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society is to help people appreciate and
enjoy native birds, and to conserve and restore local ecosystems for the benefit of native
birds and other wildlife.

MENDOCINO COAST AUDUBON SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 2297
FORT BRAGG, CA, 95437

